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ABSTRACT
The increasingly intensive use of natural resources with conse-
quent environmental impacts has generated numerous social con-
flicts over the years, for whose solution it is necessary to build up
an innovative territorial governance model based on sustainable
and resilience thinking. At the international level, the problems
associated with oil and gas extraction activities have been tackled
by recognizing scientific research as a strategic role aimed at
guaranteeing a more in-depth knowledge of environmental
issues, the creation of collaboration networks between the various
stakeholders and the whole usability of environmental data. This
article presents the commitment made by the National Research
Council of Italy – Institute of Methodologies for Environmental
Analysis – CNR-IMAA to make the Val d’Agri community, an area
affected by mining activities, less vulnerable and more resilient.
Through the combined use of different scientific research meth-
odologies, a multidisciplinary approach was developed which con-
tributed to increasing the overall knowledge of the environmental
problems of Val d’Agri as well as providing concrete indications
for the development of more effective territorial management
tools. Other activities, complementary to those of research, were
aimed at ensuring correct and detailed environmental data infor-
mation and communication and a broaden participation and
involvement of citizens.
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1. Introduction

The complexity that characterizes the environmental-socio-economic system requires
to build up an innovative territorial governance model. A truly holistic approach is
needed to achieve sustainable development, according to the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) adopted in 2030 Agenda (UN 2018), and to implement
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the resilience our societies deserve (Vella 2017). ‘Our common future’ report (WCED
1987) sensed the need to introduce more efficient and sustainable production models
in the use of energy and resources, reducing pollution and minimizing risks to health
and accidents. This represents an indispensable starting point and its objectives have
given rise to the thought that underpins the circular economy. In a context of rapidly
depleting resources, making the use of resources more efficient and sustainable, mini-
mizing waste makes the EU more competitive and with greater possibilities for social
integration and justice. A long-term sustainability provides full compliance with
environmental legislation, and also to make its own wider challenges at the economic
and social level. Also, all the smart city initiatives can support the achievement of the
sustainable development by using Information and Communication Technologies and
other means to improve the quality of life, efficiency of urban operation and services
and competitiveness, while ensuring that it meets the needs of present and future
generations with respect to economic, social, environmental as well as cultural aspects
(UNU-EGU 2016; ITU 2018). In the perspective of building a vision to improve the
quality of life of citizens and also for the future generations, smart cities should also
be resilient. Climate change, natural disasters and environmental degradation are
intertwined and often have a major impact on community resilience and on the eco-
logical support systems on which life depends. In addition, they are already a cause
or factors that contribute to the emergence of conflicts in the world. One of the most
important challenges is represented by the task of broadening our approach by put-
ting more emphasis on the conservation, restoration and sustainable management of
natural resources and ecosystems and on the maintenance of the services they provide
(Coluzzi et al. 2007; Imbrenda et al. 2013). In fact, the ecosystems that support agri-
culture and provide water, shelter and livelihood for local communities must be resili-
ent. This means that to maintain sustainability, societies also need to manage
resilience. This is the ability of an individual, a community or a country to cope,
adapt and quickly recover from stress and shocks caused by a disaster, violence or
conflict (EC 2018). According to the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction
(UNISDR 2015a), it is necessary to tackle disaster risk reduction and climate change
adaption when setting the SDGs, particularly in light of an insufficient focus on risk
reduction and resilience in the original Millennium Development Goals. The United
Nations Office for Disaster Resilience – UNISDR has proposed new Ten Essentials
for Making Cities Resilient (UNISDR 2015b; Panda and Amaratunga 2016), offering a
comprehensive approach with the intention to enable cities establish a baseline meas-
urement of their current level of disaster resilience, to identify priorities for invest-
ment and action and to track their progress in improving their disaster resilience
over time. In particular, Folke et al. (2015) and Biggs et al. (2012) suggested seven
principles that are considered crucial for building resilience in social–ecological sys-
tems. The seven principles are: (1) maintain diversity and redundancy, (2) manage
connectivity, (3) manage slow variables and feedbacks, (4) foster complex adaptive
systems thinking, (5) encourage learning, (6) broaden participation and (7) promote
polycentric governance systems. Resilience can play a pivotal role in strategic plan-
ning, integrating resilience-based territorial governance and strategic environmental
planning in urban development and social aspects (Moraci et al. 2018). To this aim,
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it is important to define policies and codes in order to integrate resilience-based land
use and emergency planning in urban development and social aspects. The enhance-
ment of risk management capabilities and the reduction of the social and environ-
mental vulnerability can be achieved by bridging the gap between science, legal/policy
issues and local knowledge, through seeking inputs from a large range of stakeholders
(scientists, technical expert practicing in the relevant areas, decision makers and civil
society) and therefore improving the combination of bottom-up and top-down know-
ledge and processes. According to Kelly et al. (2015), resilience and vulnerability can
be understood as a spectrum, that is that a resilient system always has ‘positive’
attributes, whereas a vulnerable system tends to be dominated by ‘negative’ attributes.
This means that well-developed economic, institutional, social, cultural and natural
domains are crucial for resilient communities. Based on a resilience–vulnerability
spectrum, community resilience will be strongest at the intersection of these domains.
It is necessary that administrators can control the pressures that threaten the ecosys-
tem and its functionality, improve its effectiveness and build up an innovative terri-
torial governance model, which also takes into account the costs of ecosystem
services. In this framework, this study provides an exhaustive overview of the
research activities carried out by the CNR-IMAA in order to help make the Val
d’Agri community less vulnerable and more resilient.

2. The case study

The Val d’Agri located in Basilicata Region (Southern Italy) is one of the largest inter-
montane basin (about 1700 km2) of southern Apennines situated along the 136 km long
Agri River. The Val d’Agri is divided into three distinct sub-zones (Alta, Media and
Bassa-High, Middle and Low) based on physical and environmental characteristics,
socio-economic and demographic factors, and based on pattern of human settlements
and land use (Figure 1). In particular, the Alta Val d’Agri (hereinafter AVDA) hosts part

Figure 1. The localization of Basilicata region and Val d’Agri area with a zoom on the Appennino
Lucano – Val d’Agri – Lagonegrese National Park and the COVA. Source: Google
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of the Appennino Lucano – Val d’Agri – Lagonegrese National Park, the Pertusillo dam,
which supplies since 1964 fresh water to several towns and cities of Basilicata and Apulia
Regions, the Archeological Park of Grumento and the AVDA National Archeological
Museum with Roman colonization remains, castles and middle-age villages, churches
and relevant monastic complexes. This area is characterized by an ancient rural econ-
omy, based on agriculture and dairy production, and on cultural and naturalistic tour-
ism, attracted by the environmental, historical and cultural resources of the territory. In
the first half of the 20th century, near Tramutola town oil was discovered and in the early
1990s and the AVDA became the area hosting the biggest onshore oil and gas field in
continental Europe. In the same period, the Italian Energy Hydrocarbons Eni S.p.A. cor-
poration started the exploitation of the hydrocarbons. It is now operating in 26 oil wells
(Mise 2018) and it is managing the Val d’Agri Oil Center (hereinafter COVA), that is the
largest Italian gas and oil pre-treatment plant located in an anthropized area character-
ized by a significant environmental complexity. Also, more recently, the Total Company
has started the exploitation of the Tempa Rossa oil field in the Media Val d’Agri
(Figure 1).

The presence of extraction activities with high environmental impacts has affected
the agricultural and tourist vocation of the valley (CDCA 2015).

Furthermore, almost 30 years after the beginning of the extractions, the impacts on
local communities and territories have not been completely assessed yet. This situation has
led to the loss of trust of citizens who have not been involved in the decision-making proc-
esses and who do not live their territory in safety. Till now, furthermore, social and envir-
onmental conflicts have been generated and both institutional and civil society’s reactions
have been triggered. Soon after the first years of the drilling boom and related wealth
expectations, citizens and social organizations started questioning the oil activity. In July
1996, the first major demonstration was organized by local decision makers worried about
the lack of employment opportunities brought by Eni. (2014) was a year of new and strong
mobilizations in Val d’Agri and in the entire Basilicata Region, following the decisions of
the Law Decree ‘Sblocca Italia’ concerning the country’s extractive future and in particular
for Basilicata, the region that produces more crude oil in Italy (CDCA 2015). To overcome
these problems but also to increase the chances of socio-economic and cultural develop-
ment of the entire community, there are two challenges to be faced: the sustainability and
the resilience. In particular, by an application of the SLEUTH model to the Val d’Agri
area, Amato et al. (2016) affirm the dramatic importance of updated urban planning tools
based on the principles aimed at reducing soil consumption to build up the resilience, and
to guarantee the safeguarding of natural and environmental systems and the sustainable
development of local communities. Besides that, and by the geolocation of the actions of
the Open Coesione database, the authors demonstrate that most of the interventions are
realized in total absence of an overall strategic framework able to relate its investments on
the territory with the real needs of the people living in it.

3. Methods

In the period 2012–2014, the Basilicata Region funded an operational agreement with the
CNR-IMAA aimed at supporting the implementation of the Val d’Agri Environmental
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Observatory (OAVDA). This was in line with the 1998 Eni commitments as an environ-
mental compensation measure of the hydrocarbon extraction. On the basis of the obtained
results, recognized by the international scientific community, which were able to identify
some of the most significant environmental criticalities, in 2015 the Basilicata Region
chose to finance a further research activity at the CNR-IMAA in order to guarantee the
sustainable development of the communities affected by the hydrocarbon production
activities. These challenges were addressed by recognizing the strategic role of research in
building up a vision of community development, based on the aforementioned principles
of sustainable development and resilience. Correlated to these (Table 1), two macro-opera-
tive strategies were individuated and faced by an innovative scientific and multidisciplin-
ary approach in order to increase the environmental awareness of community about all
the extractive process entails. The complexity of the system under study required the con-
vergent contribution of several methods of analysis with the involvement and the collabor-
ation of different professional figures (e.g. engineers for the environment and territory,
geologists and physics) to overcome the disciplinary boundaries in a global systemic vision.
This collaborative multidisciplinary was also experimented in identifying new fields of
action by implementing the following two macro strategies.

In particular, a first strategy carried out by research activities and aimed to improve
the existing understanding of the environmental issues and the second one by the
so-called ‘complementary activities’ (complementary respect to the research ones). In
the following, the methodological aspects of these two strategies are reported.

Table 1. General information on strategies implemented by the CNR-IMAA.
STRATEGIES AREAS SUBJECT/ISSUE PRINCIPLE

Research
activities

� Local seismicity
� Air quality
� Remote sensing
� Environmental modeling

Awareness and
understanding of
ecosystem services/
functions and
environmental issues

Encourage learning

Complementary
activities

Collection and organization of
environmental data

� Checking of the availability
of existing data

� Database implementation

Information of environmental
data

� Data-transfer protocols and
environmental reporting

� Website
� App

Dissemination of scientific outcomes

� Scientific seminars

Development of educational programmes

� ‘INFORMATECI: INformazione e
FORMazioneAmbientale del Territorio
e deiCittadinidella Val D’Agri’

Awareness of the natural
assets/environmental
issues Environmental
information and
communication

Encourage learning
Broaden participation

Scientific workshop on Citizens’ Observatory
and air-quality perception survey
for schools

Citizens’
involvement
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3.1. Research activities

The research activities were based on the development and the combined use of dif-
ferent methodologies aimed at carrying out:

� a study of the local seismicity;
� a study of the air quality;
� satellite-based algorithms for gas-flaring analysis;
� an environmental modelling.

3.1.1. Local seismicity
To understand the complex system of possible relationships between seismicity, seis-
mogenic structures and anthropic activities in the AVDA, a multidisciplinary
approach based on the joint application of different geological, geophysical and seis-
mological techniques was carried out. In particular, the surficial investigations (e.g.
field geological survey, etc.) allowed us to highlight the main geological and structural
features. Different rectilinear scarps along the south-western slope of the AVDA were
investigated. We carried out geological and geophysical investigations in order to ver-
ify the nature of each scarp observed at surface and to interpret it either as a tectonic
landform (i.e. fault scarp) or as a geomorphic feature (i.e. erosional scarp) (Giocoli
et al. 2008). In addition, when waveforms are available, we relocated the seismicity.
This was the case for events collected by the Eni network (since 2002) and the ISIDe
(2015) database (since April 2005). All the events collected by the Eni seismic net-
work were relocated by using a 1D velocity model of the study area (Valoroso et al.
2009) and applying a non-linear global approach, implemented in the NonLinLoc
software (Lomax et al. 2000). For specific clusters of seismicity (Figure 2, areas A and
B), we integrated the Eni data set with waveforms retrieved from the ISIDe database,
and we performed a relative location of events by applying the double-difference
technique (HypoDD code; Waldhauser and Ellsworth 2000). Relocated events were
finally correlated with the reservoir parameters (Stabile et al. 2014a; Stabile et al.
2015; Telesca et al. 2015) and fluid–injection parameters (Stabile et al. 2014b).

Overall, the joint analysis of the different data allowed us to (1) better understand
the geological and structural setting, (2) characterize the time dynamics of observed
seismicity and (3) image the geometry and architecture of the faults.

3.1.2. Air quality
In order to study the impact of the emissions of the COVA plant on the air quality of the
surrounding area, particulate matter (PM) and gaseous pollutant measurements –
recorded by the air-quality network of the Regional Agency for the Protection of the
Environment of Basilicata (ARPAB) operating in AVDA or during dedicated experi-
mental campaigns carried out by the CNR-IMAA in the area under study – were ana-
lyzed by advanced statistical techniques (e.g. singular spectral analysis and principal
component analysis). In addition, complementary tools were used to evaluate the
level of severity of the air pollution due to aerosol particles and to provide preliminary
information about the levels of population exposure.
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Moreover, due to the combustion processes occurring at the COVA, Black Carbon
represents a key parameter to be studied to assess possible impacts of the plant on
the air quality and related potential health risks on the population (Pavese et al.
2012). To this aim, a 2-year data set (2011–2013) of equivalent black carbon (EBC)
measurements has been collected close to the COVA plant. The instrument used is a
7-wavelength Magee Scientific aethalometer AE31 (370, 470, 520, 590, 660, 880 and
950 nm) that measures the attenuation of light by the absorbing particles collected on
a quartz fibre filter. The instrument also allowed the detection of the organic fraction
presence through the UVPM (UV-absorbing PM) quantity (Esposito et al. 2012). The
data of equivalent black carbon were analyzed on a long-term basis and then com-
pared with temporal variations of the main meteorological parameters, benzene, tolu-
ene and methane concentrations measured by ARPAB, and PM10 loading at the site.

3.1.3. Satellite remote sensing
Gas flaring is a process widely used for the disposal of natural gas produced at oil
and gas facilities, recognized as a waste of a valuable non-renewable source of clean
energy, contributing to global warming, causing climate change and greatly impacting
human, the environment and the economy (Giwa et al. 2017). For its impacts acquir-
ing transparent and updated information on gas flaring is of global and local concern
(Faruolo et al. 2018). In the last decade, satellite-based methodologies have been
developed in order to bridge the gap between such a need and the lack of reliable

Figure 2. The AVDA in Southern Italy with the indication of the two fault systems (EAFS and
MMFS) and the location of recent seismicity (period, 2002–2012). The clusters A and B are reser-
voir-induced seismicity and fluid–injection-induced seismicity, respectively.
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data about gas flaring, in terms of flaring sites localization and amount of flared gas
emitted into the atmosphere. Faruolo et al. (2014) carried out the first investigation
of the COVA gas flaring, by satellite observations, providing a comprehensive analysis
of the source, from its thermal characterization to the estimation of gas-flared vol-
umes. At COVA, the most of gas is recovered, being the industrial process regulated
by strict regional laws (Eni 2014) and a minimum amount is burned off, mainly in
emergency conditions (i.e. waste flaring) when the flares system acts as a safety
device. For such a reason, the COVA is a source characterized by low/moderate emis-
sion rates (less than one million of cubic meters per year), when compared with the
ones located in countries like Nigeria or Russia (burning off several billion of cubic
meters per year) (Faruolo et al. 2018). Recently, the Robust Satellite Techniques
(RST)-FLARE algorithm was developed to infer quantitative information on COVA
gas flaring (Faruolo et al. 2014). Following the general prescriptions of the RST
approach (Tramutoli 2005, 2007), a change detection scheme based on the processing
of multi-year time series of satellite images, collected in homogeneous observational
conditions (e.g. same geographic area, same month and hour of acquisitions), RST-
FLARE allowed to: (i) select the highly radiant records (compared to the normal
behaviour of the plant), which can be associated to the COVA flares emergency dis-
charges; (ii) quantify the emissive power of the COVA by a satellite metric, named
Fire Radiative Power (FRP, Kaufman et al. 1998); (iii) compute, by means of a linear
regression model, the volumes of gas annually flared at COVA site in emergency con-
ditions (Figure 3).

3.1.4. Environmental modelling
This research activity was aimed to implement the environmental balance of the AVDA
industrial area by utilizing the Driving Forces–Pressures–State–Impact–Responses
(DPSIR) model in order to provide stakeholders with a comprehensive analysis that
focuses on the existing data, the main sources of pollution, their potential impacts and
the policy strategies (Cosmi et al. 2006; Loperte and Cosmi 2015). For its assessments of
the relationships between the human activities and the environment, European

Figure 3. A simplified scheme of RST-FLARE methodological steps.
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Environmental Agency (EEA) uses an extended version of the previous model, called
Pressure–State–Response (PSR) framework, and developed by Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development, which is the DPSIR framework (OECD
2003). Assuming a chain of causality (Figure 4, arrows), social and economic develop-
ments exert pressure on the environment and, as a consequence, the state of the environ-
ment changes. This leads to impacts on, for example, human health, ecosystems and
materials that may elicit a societal response that feeds back on the driving forces, on the
pressures or on the state or impacts directly, through adaptation or curative action. This
model describes a dynamic situation, with attention for the various feedbacks in the sys-
tem. Following the guidelines of the EEA and the Istituto Superiore per la Protezione
Ambientale, specific indicators were selected according to the peculiarities of the system
under analysis and the availability of data. Through a survey methodology, it was pos-
sible to collect all the data necessary for the economic matrix construction for the char-
acterization of environmental pressures in terms of land use, natural resources use,
energy production and consumption (energy balance), waste production (with a focus
on hazardous special ones) and atmospheric emissions. Besides this, a punctual check of
all the existing data on the state of the environment of the various environmental matri-
ces was carried out together with the response measures aimed to compensate the envir-
onmental impact of human activities as well as to guarantee adequate life conditions and
information to the population.

3.2. The complementary activities

‘Communicate the environment’ is an argued challenge at guaranteeing the account-
ability of the public administrations that are to be transparent, explain and motivate
choices, assign the responsibilities correctly. The researchers often think first of all to

Figure 4. The DPSIR methodology framework applied to the AVDA industrial area.
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explain the uncertainties between environmental exposure and disease and stop at
that. It is necessary, instead, to start from a broader examination able to understand
the reasons of some choices, regarding, for example, some technologies and not
others, and which are the needs and the associated problems. The communication is
to circulate facts, ideas and promote the contamination of knowledge by mixing skills.
To this aim, the research community with its scientific rigor and transparency criteria
can support the comparison among different stakeholders, recognizing the different
roles in the processes of information (one way), communication (bidirectional and
interactive) and participation (which provides actions and decision making on the
merits of the issues).

3.2.1. Collection and organization of environmental data and of projects and
studies on Val d’Agri
A first activity was carried out in order to collect and manage the monitoring data
transmitted by Eni to the Basilicata Region. These data were the official ones pro-
vided by the Environmental Monitoring Plan, whose implementation was established
by an operating protocol between the ARPAB and the Eni company in 2011 in com-
pliance with the DD.GG.RR. 313/2011 and 627/2011(Table 2).

Besides this, also a database of the AVDA seismicity was implemented and popu-
lated by collecting data from different catalogues of the historical and recent Italian
seismicity since 1759 (Stabile et al. 2015):

� CPTI (from 1759 to 1981): Catalogo Parametrico dei Terremoti Italiani [Gasperini
et al. 2004 (CPTI04); Rovida et al. 2011 (CPTI11)];

� CSI (2015) 1.1 (from 1981 to 2002): Catalogo della Sismicit�a Italiana (CSI 1.1,
http://csi.rm.ingv.it);

� BSI (from 2002 to 2005): Bollettino Sismico Italiano (2015) (http://bollettinosis-
mico.rm.ingv.it);

� Eni (from 2002 to 2014): Database of the micro-seismic network managed by the
Eni company (Stabile et al. 2014a,b);

� ISIDe (from 2005 to 2014): Italian Seismological Instrumental and parametric
database (http://iside.rm.ingv.it/iside).

Furthermore, databases of hydrometric data of the Pertusillo reservoir since its
impoundment (October 1963), provided by the Ente per lo Sviluppo dell’Irrigazione e
la Trasformazione Fondiaria, Agency of Potenza (Stabile et al. 2014a), and fluid–in-
jection data of the Costa Molina 2 (hereinafter CM2) injection well since the begin-
ning of the injection activities (June 2, 2006), provided by the Basilicata Region
(Stabile et al. 2014b), had been implemented.

Another important activity carried out was the upgrade of the Register of the proj-
ects and/or studies developed in the last years on Val d’Agri area. Together with the
Basilicata Biomedical Research Foundation, the CNR-IMAA worked on the imple-
mentation of methodological guidelines to integrate the existing information with a
focus on the scientific publications, the organized scientific seminars as well as on
volumes and dissemination reports. In order to get an exhaustive framework of the
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scientific publications regarding the Val d’Agri area, the references were the Web of
Science (WOS 2016) multidisciplinary bibliographic/citational platform and the
Elsevier’s Scopus, the largest abstract and citation database of peer-reviewed literature
(Scopus 2016). ‘Val d’Agri’ and ‘Agri Valley’ keywords were chosen as search criteria
and all available years were considered.

3.2.2. Information of environmental data
One of the most significant steps in the development of an innovative platform to inform
citizens was the implementation of data-transfer protocols among different Institutions.
According to the availability of existing data, a lot of efforts were provided in order to
manage the transfer of seismic data between Eni and the OAVDA and of air quality data
between the ARPAB and the same Observatory. These activities were preliminary and
necessary for subsequent development of the environmental reporting. Contextually to
these activities, and in order to guarantee a better, more effective and transparent infor-
mation of environmental data, scientific support was given to develop the architecture of
the website of the OAVDA (http://www.osservatoriovaldagri.it/). A smart community
must also be able to count on innovative tools of disseminating environmental data con-
sidered to be of greater interest to the population in order to increase the environmental
awareness and the involvement of citizens. To this aim, scientific support was given in
order to develop an application (hereafter referred to as ‘app’) for smartphones and tab-
lets too.

Table 2. Summary of the main information regarding the Official Environmental Monitoring Plan
(DD.GG.RR. 313/2011 and 627/2011).
Environmental
matrix

Analyzed parameters (in situ and/or laboratory
measurements)

Sampling
frequency Monitoring equipments

Air SO2, O3, CO, NO, NO2, NOx, PM 2,5, H2S, CH4,
NMHC, THC, VOCs, C6H6, toluene, ethylbenzene
and m, p, o-xylenes (BTEX); odorous
compounds-sulphur–mercaptans; measure the
concentration of radon gas

Continuous Four fixed monitoring
stations

PAHs and Al, As, Cd, Cr, Mn, Ni, Pb, Fe, Cu, Zn,
Tl, Sb and V

–

Temperature, pressure, relative humidity,
precipitation, global radiation and net speed
and wind direction, UVW sonic velocity
components and sonic temperature

Continuous

Groundwater � pH, temperature, turbidity, water table depth,
dissolved oxygen, conductivity, salinity and
redox potential � IPA, sulphates, metals,
hydrocarbons with C< 12 hydrocarbons with
C< 12, aromatic organic compounds

Monthly Four piezometers

Surface water and
sediment

Physico-chemical parameters processing of
indexes: I.B.E, trophic and functional indices,
indices of diversity, LIM, SECA, S.A.C.A.

Monthly Seven sampling
stations

Noise Sound levels for day and night Continuous Four stations
Odour emissions The monitoring of odour emissions will be made

on the basis of an adequate scientific study with
direct applications in the surrounding territory
on the Val d’Agri Oil Centre in collaboration
with scientific institutions and research
organizations (Protocol implementation in
development)
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3.2.3. Dissemination of scientific outcomes
The effective communication and dissemination of environmental issues are important to
pursue the goal of sustainability and resilience of a community. In this direction, the CNR-
IMAA decided to be the promoter of numerous opportunities for comparison and growth
of the community. The organizational structure of each seminar provided in-depth studies
by internationally renowned scientists and the participation, through a public debate, of all
the stakeholders. In order to maximize communication effectiveness and to pursue the
broadest participation of citizens, particular attention was paid to the translation in Italian
language and the Open access. This last was used to each talk, which can be downloaded
or visualized as video or as printable presentation from the OAVDA website.

3.2.4. Development of educational programmes
In addition to information activities, it was also considered important to develop an
educational programme relative to environmental sustainability and pollution prob-
lems. The program, titled ‘INFORMATECI: INformazione e FORMazione Ambientale
del TErritorio e dei CIttadini della Val D’Agri’ on the environmental information and
education of the Val d’Agri territory and citizens, intended to have a value that was
not only informative but also educational, providing for meetings, acquisition of skills
and knowledge and local actions. It wanted integrating and being in synergy with
other regional policies and those of other institutions operating in the territory, tak-
ing into account the environmental and sustainable local development priorities. In
order to achieve the widest participation of all the various stakeholders, also including
the entrepreneurs, a number of program agreements were planned.

To take into account the specific priorities of the territory, the following lines of
intervention were structured:

� actions for the territory/citizenship/scientific community;
� actions for high school level.

The aforementioned actions were complementary with each other, having educa-
tional and awareness-raising effects not only for the citizens of the territory directly
involved in the initiatives (school children, teachers, public employees and adminis-
trators) but also, through them, their families.

3.2.5. Scientific workshop on Citizens’ Observatory and air-quality perception sur-
vey for schools
In order to involve citizens in the assessments of air and environmental quality to
empower them to actively participate in environmental governance, a specific work-
shop was dedicated to the Citizens’ Observatories. They are community-based envir-
onmental monitoring and information systems. By using innovative Earth observation
applications embedded in portable or mobile personal devices, citizens can support
and be engaged in observing the environment. In view of a possible future realization
of a Citizens Observatory (EC 2016) also in Val d’Agri, an air-quality perception sur-
vey was conducted involving some students of a secondary school. The format of the
questionnaire was that of the EU CITI-SENSE Project, 2012 (www.citi-sense.eu).
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4. Results and discussion

4.1. Overview of the most important scientific results

In the following, the most important results of scientific research are reported.

4.1.1. Local seismicity
The AVDA is a Quaternary NW–SE trending inter-montane basin located in the axial
zone of the Southern Apennines thrust belt chain (Southern Italy) (Figure 2) and it is
one of the areas of Italy with the highest seismogenic potential as the seismogenic
normal fault system of the valley is capable of generating up to magnitude seven
earthquakes (i.e. the M7, 1857 Basilicata earthquake). Indeed, according to the Italian
seismic regulation, seismic hazard in this test site is very relevant, with an expected
maximum acceleration for an exceedance probability of 10% in 50 years within 0.25
and 0.275 g. The seismogenic structure capable of producing large events is alterna-
tively associated with: (1) the Monti della Maddalena Fault System (MMFS) and (2)
the Eastern Agri Fault System (EAFS). The joint application of geological, seismo-
logical and geophysical techniques was used to investigate both MMFS and EAFS
(Figure 2). Seismic risk is amplified by the presence of two important human activ-
ities related to energy technologies: (1) the exploitation of the largest productive on-
shore oil field in west Europe, managed by the Eni company, which produces about
82,000 barrels of oil per day and 3.4 million cubic meter of gas per day and (2) the
artificial Pertusillo water reservoir, with a capacity of 155 million cubic meters filled
behind a dam of 95m height. In particular, the accurate location of seismic events
since January 2002 and the correlation analyses with reservoir data and fluid–injec-
tion data allowed us to classify two clusters of seismicity located near the Pertusillo
artificial lake as induced events (Figure 2). Cluster A is continued-reservoir induced
seismicity (Ml �2.7) due to the seasonal water level fluctuation of the Pertusillo water
reservoir (Stabile et al. 2014a; Stabile et al. 2015; Telesca et al. 2015; Serlenga and
Stabile 2018); seismicity occurs mainly between March and July of each year and it is
widespread into a small volume at the southern termination of the MMFS. Cluster B
is fluid–injection-induced seismicity (Ml �2.0) due to the disposal at the CM2 injection
well of the wastewater produced during the exploitation of the biggest onshore oil and
gas field in west Europe (managed by Eni Company); the onset of micro-earthquakes
was observed only after the beginning of the wastewater disposal (June 2, 2006) and the
seismic cluster is located at about 1.3 km SW of CM2 injection well along a NE dipping,
N310� trending fault that represents a southern strand of the EAFS (Stabile et al. 2014b;
Giocoli et al. 2015; Serlenga and Stabile 2018). This was the first case of fluid–injection-
induced seismicity by wastewater disposal documented in Italy.

4.1.2. Air quality
In order to study the impact of the emissions of the COVA plant on the air quality
of the surrounding area, PM in-situ measurements were taken into account. Starting
from statistical analyses of simultaneous daily mass concentrations of PM10, PM2.5

and PM1 (i.e. aerosol particles with aerodynamic diameter <10, 2.5 and 1lm,
respectively) and daily particle number concentration recorded by the ARPAB close
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to the COVA plant during a field campaign (July–November 2011), the predomin-
ance of fine and sub-micrometric PM fractions of anthropogenic origin was observed
in the area under study. In addition, the calculation of the Air Quality Index (AQI)
referred both to PM10 and to PM2.5 showed that the air quality was ‘moderate’ with
respect to PM2.5 (Figure 5), suggesting that fine particles, if they will be not kept
under control, could represent a real problem, also posing health risks to the popula-
tion living close to the COVA plant (Trippetta et al. 2013). As a consequence, a PM1

short-term monitoring campaign was carried out by the CNR-IMAA in Viggiano
(40�2008.5900N, 15�5407.4300E) – the nearest town to the COVA plant and one of the
most populated towns of the Val d’Agri area – in September 2012. The statistical ana-
lysis of the PM1 concentration and its chemical composition allowed the identifica-
tion of the main PM1 sources that also included secondary atmospheric reactions
involving COVA plant emissions and local soil particles (Trippetta et al. 2014).
During this period, a gas-flaring episode due to a malfunction of the COVA plant
occurred. The study of the PM1 geochemical and mineralogical features before, dur-
ing and immediately after this episode highlighted the influence of the COVA emis-
sions on the PM1 collected in terms of soot and S-rich particle as well as the
significant role played by a Saharan dust event occurred during the gas flaring epi-
sode in supplying geogenic aerosol components to the PM1 (Margiotta et al. 2015).
The influence of the COVA plant emissions on the air quality of the area under study
was also confirmed by the results obtained by statistically analyzing the atmospheric
concentrations of 17 trace elements (Al, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni,
P, Pb, S, Ti and Zn) measured at 59 biomonitoring stations installed by the CNR-
IMAA and covering an area of about 100 km2 around the COVA plant (Caggiano
et al. 2015). Finally, a novel approach based on the integration of gaseous pollutants and

Figure 5. PM10 and PM2.5 AQI values calculated from July to November 2011. The grey line indicates
the break AQI value between ‘good’ and ‘moderate’ air-quality conditions (from Trippetta et al. 2013).
Source: Elsevier
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PM measurements from the ARPAB air quality network and additional CNR-IMAA
experimental measurements (i.e. PM1 and black carbon) recorded in AVDA area from 1
September to 31 October 2013 with advanced statistical analyses highlighted that the
COVA plant emissions have an impact on the air quality over the entire area. These
impacts were mainly found in the area closest to this plant (Calvello et al. 2014).

As regards EBC temporal patterns, a main industrial origin was assessed for this
component with the addition of a background contribution due to traffic (Calvello
et al. 2015). The EBC was found to represent a non-negligible contribution (about
10%) to the total PM10 loading at the site (Figure 6). Finally, a good agreement was
found when comparing UVPM temporal trends and concentrations of benzene, tolu-
ene and methane measured at the site.

4.1.3. Satellite remote sensing
The RST-FLARE algorithm was recently developed to analyze the gas-flaring phenom-
enon, both in terms of flaring sites detection and in terms of volumes of gas annually
flared (Faruolo et al. 2014, 2018). In Figure 3a, simplified scheme of the RST-FLARE
methodological steps is reported. In its first configuration (Faruolo et al. 2014, Figure 3),
ad hoc calibrated for the COVA plant, the algorithm, by processing nighttime infrared
imagery, acquired by MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) sensor
in years 2000–2012, allowed to compute the amount of gas annually flared at COVA site,
by means of a linear regression model. Two parameters are required for the calibration
of the model: a diagnostic parameter aimed at quantifying the emission power of the
source and official data on volumes of gas flared. Faruolo et al. (2014) selected the FRP
as the best suitable indicator of gas-flaring activity. Coupling the official data provided

Figure 6. Time series of EBC and PM10 mean daily values for the period January–April 2013. The
corresponding scatter plot is reported in the upper right corner.
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by Eni between 2003 and 2009 with the FRPs values computed for COVA, in the same
temporal period, the algorithm furnished the volumes of gas annually burned off by
such a source, mainly in emergency conditions. The achieved outcomes showed a good
level of accuracy (R2 � 80%), providing independent estimates of such volumes with a
mean bias <2% (Faruolo et al. 2014). Figure 7 shows the scatterplot of the generated
model and the estimates of flared volumes it provided (independently from ENI data)
for COVA in years 2009–2015.

In the next future, with reference to COVA, detailed analyses will be conducted to
jointly explore the developed satellite product and air-quality data (such as the Black
Carbon or other pollutants concentrations, provided by air-quality studies) in order
to determine if there is any relationship between them and with flaring events occur-
rence. This step will serve to verify the feasibility of an integrated analysis of the sat-
ellite indicator with independent air-quality measurements in order to evaluate its
applicability as a proxy for the air quality around the COVA.

4.1.4. Environmental modelling
The application of the DPSIR methodology allowed to build up a preliminary environ-
mental balance of the AVDA industrial area (Loperte and Cosmi 2015). This work pro-
vided a sound reference framework of the socio-economic and energy–environmental
characteristics of the anthropogenic activities established in the area and to start a sys-
tematic collection of very useful data also for further investigations. It allowed a prelim-
inary analysis of the environmental state of the air and water matrices and the check of
the real availability of data. The implementation of the environmental balance also
allowed the analysis of the strategies and policies implemented or planned by public
bodies aimed at improving, controlling and managing the environment. It was not pos-
sible to assess the environmental impacts due to the activities of the AVDA industrial
settlement because it was not possible to assess the changes of the state of environment.
This is for two fundamental reasons: the unavailability of significant validated time ser-
ies for the environmental data received from the official environmental monitoring and
in the meantime the absence of studies and reports on the ex-ante environmental status
before the start of oil/gas extraction activities in Val d’Agri.

Figure 7. The RST-FLARE output for COVA site.
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4.2. An overview of the most important results of the complementary activities

4.2.1. Collection and organization of environmental data and of projects and
studies on Val d’Agri
As concerns the data on air quality, a first activity was conducted in order to collect and
organize the ones transmitted by Eni to the Basilicata Region for the period between
April 2010 and November 2011. A first result was a structured database, made by Excel
sheets that can be queried both for pollutants and for monitoring stations.

For what concerns the reconstruction of the catalog of historical and recent seismic
data, it was possible to obtain the following results.

From 1759 to 1981, only historical seismicity information is available [Gasperini
et al. 2004 (CPTI04); Rovida et al. 2011 (CPTI11)], indicating the occurrence in the
AVDA of one event with Mw � 5.0 (the 1857Mw 7.0 Basilicata earthquake) and
seven events with Mw �4.5. From 1981 to 1985 only one event with local magnitude
Ml =2.6 has been reported in the catalogues of the AVDA. After January 1986, the
AVDA is characterized by low-to-moderate seismicity (Ml �3.6). The estimated mag-
nitude of completeness is Mc =2.4 ± 0.4 from January 1986 to December 2001 and
Mc =1.2 ± 0.1 after January 2002 (Stabile et al. 2015).

As regards the upgrade of the Register of projects and/or studies on Val d’Agri,
integrating the results obtained by the two keywords research and verifying the full
relevance of the issue of the articles with the area under study, 136 scientific articles
from 2016 to 1979 were individuated. In Excel files, the main information regarding
the authors, title, keywords, reference environmental matrix, name of the magazine,
number of pages, year of publication, DOI or ISBN, type of scientific product, lan-
guage and access, open or paid were also reported in tabular forms (Table 3). Finally,
also the most important information regarding the environmental reporting was col-
lected in a tabular form including the title, the year of publication, the names of
authors and the organizing public body. For what concerns the environmental report-
ing, Table 4 summarizes the most important information. In particular, synthetic
reports were prepared on relevant events occurred at the COVA plant and related to
air quality, object of publication on the website of the OAVDA (http://www.osserva-
toriovaldagri.it/web/guest/).

In detail, a report on air quality was implemented and one on the highest visibility
events occurred at the COVA plant on 13 January 2014 (http://www.osservatoriovaldagri.
it/FOCUS/13gen14_ENI_torcia_COVA/Studio_evento_13gen_2014.pdf). This study aimed
at investigating the highest visibility event of the COVA through various innovative meth-
odological tools, typical of research. These are able to provide information, heterogeneous
from one another and peculiar to each area of investigation, to be managed in an organic
way in order to obtain a broader and more detailed picture of the event under analysis and
the possible impacts that can be related to it. Specifically, the methodological approach
adopted was based on the combined use of satellite-monitoring methods, air quality
and seismic.

4.2.2. Information of environmental data
As concerns the implementation of the website, in addition to the dissemination con-
tents (Figure 8), specific sections were devoted to the information of environmental
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data received from the environmental monitoring of different matrices (air/water/soil
quality, seismicity, etc.). Furthermore, for all the monitored pollutants, metadata cards
were specifically created and to allow the display of monitoring data, different online
browsing methods were implemented (Figure 9).

For a smart information on environmental data, the ‘OsserVA’ app for smartphone
and tablet (Figure 10) was developed through which the concentration data of the
main atmospheric pollutants (carbon monoxide, CO; sulphur dioxide, SO2, ‘coarse’,
PM10 and ‘fine’, PM2.5 atmospheric particulate, hydrogen sulfide, H2S and non-
methane hydrocarbons) and the main meteorological parameters (temperature, rela-
tive humidity, pressure, direction and speed of wind, precipitation and global radi-
ation) registered at the five ARPAB monitoring stations present in the territory of the
AVDA were made available in near real time. This ‘app’ also allowed information on
the noise levels recorded at four measurement stations of which two are located near
the COVA and the remaining ones in the two closest population centers: Viggiano
and Grumento Nova, as well as on the occurrence of any seismic and micro-seismic
phenomena occurring in the area involved in the hydrocarbons exploitation and news

Table 3. The list of the main information of the 136 scientific publications from 2016 to 1979 col-
lected by the CNR-IMAA.
Authors Title Keywords Matrix Journal Vol (N) Pages Year DOI or ISBN Type Access Language

Table 4. List of the nine scientific seminars organized by the CNR-IMAA.
Title Year

The research activities of the CNR-IMAA 2014
Summary report on air-quality monitoring around the Val d’Agri Oil Center (COVA) 2014
The study of the impacts deriving from the event of 13 January 2014 2014
Study of the air quality in Alta Val d’Agri 2016
Study of the air-quality status in the industrial area of Viggiano 2016

Figure 8. Capture of a page of the OAVDA website. Source: Osservatorio Ambientale della
Val d’Agri
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about production (e.g. last daily production of barrels and total barrels from 1
January 2013) or considered of particular interest (e.g. publication of reports and/or
technical notes on the site of the OAVDA, scientific seminars, etc.).

4.2.3. Dissemination of scientific outcomes
In the period from March 2013 to December 2016, as many as nine scientific semi-
nars on the environmental issues of Val d’Agri were organized with the purpose of
disseminating the results of research activities to citizenship. All the information
regarding these events were reported in the same form, specifying the organizing
public body, the title of the event, the date of execution, the venue, the titles of the
showed presentations and the names of present speakers. Table 5 reports a summary
of these information.

4.2.4. Scientific workshop on Citizens’ Observatory and air-quality perception survey
for schools
As already said, in the perspective of building a Citizens’ Observatory also in Val
d’Agri and wanting to enhance the profitable comparison with speakers of inter-
national caliber, in the context of the seminar dedicated to this topic, an air-quality
perception survey was conducted.

With regard to this, as a statistically significant number of completed question-
naires was not reached, in the following only some preliminary indications are

Figure 9. Capture of one of the possible visualizations of the environmental data. Source:
Osservatorio Ambientale della Val d’Agri
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provided. Generally speaking, most of the interviewees considered really important to
guarantee the maximum transparency in the information on environmental data.
Most of the responses underlined the use of innovative information tools (e.g. app)
as well as the desire to be increasingly involved in initiatives developed also by the
support of scientific research. These preliminary indications are placed in the same
direction as the results of the questionnaire carried out by the Institute of Clinical

Figure 10. Capture of the OsserVA app. Source: Osservatorio Ambientale della Val d’Agri

Table 5. List of the five technical reports developed by the CNR-IMAA.
Title Date

Induced seismicity 15 March 2013
Air quality and anthropic impact 4 July 2013
Satellite remote sensing for the study of gas flaring:

state of the art and future perspectives
9 December 2015

The environmental impact of the reinjection of fluids in the subsoil:
the role of geochemical and geophysical methodologies

1 March 2016

Advanced methodologies and techniques for the study of air quality
in areas with high anthropogenic impact

25 May 2016

The new challenge of environmental monitoring and information systems
based on the active participation of citizens: the ‘Citizens’ Observatories’

13 July 2016

Pollution, health and climate change: the role of Black Carbon 9 November 2016
Analysis of complex systems to support strategic planning and innovation policies 14 December 2016
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Physiology of the CNR of Pisa, which investigated the local perception of risk and
information needs.

According to this, 87.5% of respondents believe that COVA represents a health
risk and that there is not much trust on information, especially by local institutions
and mass-media (Carra 2017).

5. Conclusions

The growth of the environmental awareness, the involvement of the citizens and a
broaden participation of the community represent the direction toward which to aim
to build a less vulnerable and more resilient community. Engaging local communities
in the territorial governance model is vital in building a society that can sustain resili-
ence consistently (Moraci et al. 2018). The goal of both sustainable and resilient
development of a complex territory, like that of Val d’Agri, requires the implementa-
tion of an innovative territorial governance model, in which the role of scientific
research is essential and strategic. This is also confirmed by the analysis of the inter-
national scenario.

The United States and the Northern Europe, for example, by virtue of the considerable
size of mining activities and significant environmental sensitivity, can be configured as
examples of best practices with their know-how, expertise and technological innovation.

In terms of policy, their research institutes and universities are constantly and
actively involved in all the characteristic areas of the Oil & Gas sector. In the frame-
work of the environmental protection, by a structured and long-term planning that
also involves government bodies, oil companies and various other stakeholders (e.g.
environmental organizations, citizens, etc.).

With reference to numerous international research programs, among which those
of the Environmental Protection Agency of the USA and of the Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate, it can be highlighted that the key elements of the research activity consist
of a close synergy among the stakeholders and the guarantee of the full data usability:
namely, research and technological development in support of an optimal manage-
ment of resources in an environmentally sustainable context.

The main innovations of the activities described in this article can be summarized
as follows:

� the multidisciplinary approach of the research activities that has triggered a virtu-
ous mechanism of exchange of environmental data and information and a know-
how transfer, a contamination of knowledge that is useful and necessary for the
analysis of a complex system like that of the Val d’Agri;

� the application of the scientific method, based on rigor and transparency criteria,
in supporting the complementary activities, guaranteed the possibility to provide
detailed information and reporting as well as to implement networks and data-
transfer protocols in full compliance with the Aarhus Convention (http://ec.eur-
opa.eu/environment/aarhus/index.htm).
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This experience represented a first significant attempt in the Basilicata Region to
directly involve research in building up a territorial governance model of the prob-
lems related to the hydrocarbon exploitation of the Val d’Agri.

Certainly much more is to be improved and realized in order to recover citizens’
trust and bridge the gap between science, legal/policy issues and local knowledge.

The CNR-IMAA, also thanks to this experience in Val d’Agri, will work further to
increase its skills in order to make them increasingly able to successfully face the
challenges of sustainability and resilience for a less vulnerable society.
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